
Prophecies against Egypt - Ezekiel 29:1-32:32 
 

Topics:  Abandon, Anger, Beauty, Covenant, Darkness, Death, Envy, Evil, Fear, Greatness, Hell, History, Idolatry, 
Judgment, Mourning, Opposition, Power, Pride, Prophecy, Punishment, Rejection, Shame, Sin, Slavery, Sovereignty, 
Strength, Suffering, War, Weaknesses, Wealth, Youth 

Open It 
* 1. What is one of the most grandiose and self-important statements you’ve heard anyone make? 

2. What are the various traumatic events of life that we can buy insurance to try to soften? 

Explore It 
* 3. What attitude or belief on the part of Pharaoh king of Egypt brought him under God’s judgment? 

(29:3) 
4. What figure of speech is used to describe the power and extent of God’s judgment on Egypt? 

(29:4-5) 
5. How had Egypt hurt God’s people Israel most recently? (29:6-7) 
6. Over what crucial resource did God want to demonstrate that He had power? (29:10) 
7. How long was the devastation of the land going to last? (29:11-12) 
8. Following the initial punishment, what would be the fate of the kingdom of Egypt? (29:13-15) 

* 9. What false promise of assistance did God want to eliminate for Israel? (29:16) 
* 10. About what foreign war did God inform Ezekiel because of its bearing on Egypt? (29:17-20) 

11. What did Ezekiel prophesy about the greatness and wealth of Egypt? (30:1-4) 
12. What great cites, along with their idols, were doomed to destruction? (30:13-19) 
13. In the third word to Ezekiel concerning Egypt, what physical image was used to illustrate how 

unreliable she was to become as an ally for Israel? (30:20-26) 
14. What formerly great nation is described as a comparison for Egypt? (31:1-9) 
15. Why was Assyria judged like a huge tree that is cut down and abandoned? (31:10-13) 
16. According to the allegory, how did the smaller nations fare who had allied themselves with 

Assyria? (31:15-17) 
17. To what powerful animals did Ezekiel liken Egypt in his lament? (32:1-8) 
18. What reaction to Egypt’s downfall was predicted for other peoples and nations? (32:9-10) 
19. What was the consistent complaint against the nations God had already consigned to “the pit”? 

(32:22-30) 

Get It 
20. Why would it be a temptation for Israel to be drawn to Egypt as a source of protection? 
21. Why would Pharaoh want to claim that he owned (indeed had made) the Nile River? 

* 22. In what ways do we tend to take credit for things that only God can do? 
23. What do Ezekiel’s prophecies make clear about the rise of Babylon as a conquering power? 
24. How might the exiled Jews, who hoped to be rescued by Egypt, have responded to Ezekiel’s 

lament for Egypt? 
25. How does God feel about great civilizations that are brought low by pride? 

* 26. Why didn’t God want His people to rely on Egypt as their salvation from the Babylonian threat? 
27. How should God’s sweeping judgments of nations in the Old Testament shape our responses to 

Him today? 

Apply It 
* 28. In what great person, idea, tradition, etc., might you be placing too much of your hope, rather than 

relying solely on the Lord? 
29. For what accomplishment or role do you want to give God credit and glory today? 



 


